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CENTRAL BOARD JANUARY 20, 1%5
The meeting was called to order by Pres. Bob Liffring in the Territorial Room at 7'00 
p.m. The minutes were approved as read.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT * Liffring reported that he,.had not received any communication from 
Eastern Montana College concerning the New Christy Minstrels.
He read a thank you letter from Turtle International for our participation. He read 
letters concerning a Cheerleaders U.S.A. Contest and Varsity Show Competition.
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT - BOWLER MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE RESIGNATION OF KENT 
PRICE AS PLANNING BOARD CHAIRMAN. SECONDED BY KNIGHT. MOTION PASSED WITH CROMWELL 
ABSTAINING.
Marc Davis reported that Planning Board wished to recommend that committee chairmen be 
made ex-officio members of Central Board so that they would be able to participate more 
fully in meetings, such as in making motions. Bowler and Ulyatt expressed opposition to 
this. Davis recommended that Central Board accept Paul Reagor as a member of Planning 
Board. BOWLER MOVED THAT PAUL REAGOR BE APPOINTED A MEMBER OF PLANNING BOARD. SECONDED 
BY HIBBS. MOTION PASSED WITH CROMWELL AND FIELD ABSTAINING.
Davis reported that Planning Board is investigating dormant committees and would like to 
enlarge Planning Board to take in representatives franmore social groups and organizations. 
He said that they are studying the possibility of an honors system, and also, changing 
student government by widening the powers of the president and making Planning Board
a second branch in the government. Davis and Liffring commended Kent Price on the excellent
job he has done in his role as committee chairman.
Traditions Board - Nicki Paulsrud, Chairman,
Paulsrud reported that they are trying to reorganize Traditions Board, and said that the 
freshman, sophomores, and junior members on the Board now will be retained again next 
year even though members are now being elected through their living groups. She announced 
that they have formed an Interscholastics Committee under Jack Russell and Diane Leach 
which will work on a program similar to MSC'S High School Week. A Charter Day committee 
has been formed, but has not received any cooperation as yet from the administration. 
Paulsrud said that a new freshman pep organization is being formed instead of Grizzly 
Growlers. Members will be chosen during Orientation Week by application and interviews.
She said that Traditions Board would like to have Homecoming Committee and Parents Day 
incorporated within the Board, and have their budgets combined with Traditions Board's 
budget. Also, they would like to make recommendations for the chairmen of these two 
committees. She reported that they were discussing reorganization of the cheerleading 
system on campus, and that SOS booklets are being prepared to help organizations who 
are planning an SOS. Hibbs suggested that, if Homecoming and Parents Day budgets are 
incorporated with Traditions Board, they still remain separate under T Board to avoid 
confusion.
Auxiliary Sports Board - Asselstine reported that the Men's Gym will be open on Sunday 
afternoons from 12-5 p.m. at a cost of $50 for this quarter. ASSELSTINE MOVED THAT 
CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $50 TO THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT FOR KEEPING OPEN THE MEN'S GYM 
ON SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. SECONDED BY BOWLER. MOTION PASSED WITH HIBBS ABSTAINING.
ASSELSTINE MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING BY-LAW CHANGE: (Div. I, Art. XIV, 
Sec. 3) ALL STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS UNDER THE SPONSORSHIP 
OF AUXILIARY SPORTS BOARD SHALL BE REQUIRED TO PAY THE FULL ACTIVITY FEES FOR THE 
QUaRTER OF THEIR PARTICIPATION. SECONDED BY BOWLER. THE MOTION WAS TABLED UNTIL NEXT WEEK.
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Budget and Finnnce - Hitts read a letter which was sent out to all ASMSU organizations 
concerning 1965-66 tudget requests.
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Seating Committee - Behan reported that his committee had met with Earl Martell who gave 
them figures on the costs of maintaining the Field House, etc., and told them that the 
Athletic Department and Field House are two separate organizations who split gate receipts 
on a 50-50 basis. Behan said that they would be meeting with Martell again in the 
near future.
Present: ASSELSTINE, BEHAN, BOWLER, CHRISTIAN,
CROWELL, FIELD, EDI ARDS, HIBBS,
KNIGHT, LARSON, LIFFRING, MEAD, ROSS,
TANGEN, BROWMAN, ULYATT, WEGGENMAN,
Nicholson, Paulsrud, Fairley, Davis,
Hibbs,
Absent: COLE
Respectfully submitted, 
ASMSU Secretary
